PLAYERS REPORT
IN A_EEW WEEKS
Manager Vaughan Says They
Will be Here March 1

ACTIVE WORK

TO

START

reached the finest sort of form for the
real work of the summer.
The world-famous Cleveland all-star ag-

gregation, headed by “Big Canuck”—Napoleon Lajole—will play the Coal Barons
April 2 and 3, and the Detroit Americans,
under the management of the over-popular Armour, will be the attraction April
4, 5 and 6.
And their

playing

will have to he of the

very best class if they expect to carry
off the palm of victory in the majority
of games. That much Is apparent to the
veriest novice at the game, merely from
a study of the line-up as already presented by the Coal Barons. The men already
signed by Manager Vaughan stack up
well. They are not amateurs and certainly ought to make good.

Improving

the Grounds.
work of improving the grounds
has been under way some time,” said
Manager Vaughan last night. “We have
raised the liamond somewhat, so that
there will he more natural drainage, and
have placed tiles underground so that the
water will the more easily move off after
the occasional rains.
“There is not a very great amount of
work to be done on the grounds, and
most of it is in the way of small things.
The stands will he taken in hand at once
and put into the best sort of condition,
and a number of minor changes will be
made.”
“The

Big League

Clubs

Games—Gossip

Coining

for

Spring

From

Gathered

Everywhere—Fans Showing
Unabated Interest.

The

gossip market

baseball

is

active.

upward, while the demand appears for greater than the supply.
The bulls, who took control of the market Thursday coincident with the arrival
tend

Quotations

League May Have Auditors.

Flying Rain Cloud, 132 (O'Neill), 15 to 1,
second; Sceptre, 147 (Gaylor), 6 to *, third.
Time, 3.16 1-5.
Fourth race declared off.
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth—FlorIzet, 96 (Griffith). 7 to 5. won; Daring, 98
(R. Lowe), 13 to 5, second: Eclectic, 101
(Wishard), 16 to 1, third. Time, 1:49 1-5.
Sixth race, mile and 70 yards—Attilla,
107 (R. Lowe). 2 to 1. won; Padre. 96 (Oregar), 8 to 1, second; Goldmate, 94 (O Bert),
even, third. Time, 1:46.
Seventh race, seven furlongs—Merely
BeMary Ann. 95 (Griffith). 7 to 10. won:
gonia, 91 (Lowe), 5 to 1, second, French
Time,
Nun. 96 (Wishard), 5 to 1, third.
1.27 3-5.

f=LOVEMAN,

or

First race, three and one-half furlongs—
Bonart, 118; Lens, Francis H. ’-5: Arthur
Rnsenfeld. Knockerky. Beans, 113: Black
Flag, Lavernita. Heirloom, Mayor Lowe,
Dan Bradley, 110; Belle of t'he Bay. 117;
Heirloom and Dan Bradley, Bradley en-

Of

It has character.

Preferred for
medicinal pur-

Recogeverywhere

poses.

nized
as

Standard

the

Rye Whiskey

of

America.

A.6uckwibeHner&Bro$.
Distillers

Pittsburgh

scratches, leaving six events to be decided.
Auditor and Merely Mary Ann
were the only
winning favorites of the
day.
The weather was cle<ar and the track
fast. Summary:
First race, seven furlongs—Maudina, 107
(Jones), 6 to 1, won; L»ythellst, 107 (O’Bert)
3 to 1, second; The Only Way, 109 (Austin), 8 to 1, third. Time, 1:29.
Second race, five and a half furlongs—
Auditor, 113 (-), 3 to 1, won; Gentian, 93
(Springer), 12 to 1, second; Jack Adams,
to
30
100 (T. Carter),
1, third. Time,
1:07 4-5.
Third

race, short course steeplechasejudge Nolan, 135 (E. Miller), 20 to 1, won;

Meet

190

or

196

More Week End
Saturday ought

special prices named

And

Safety

BEACON LIGHTS.
The electric

|_|

lamps in this bank blaze until 8 o’clock

Saturday night. They are beacon lights to guide
wayfaring wage-earners to prosperity and independence.
Come in tonight and put part of your pay into a
savings account. You can begin with a dollar.
At any rate, call and get one of our pocket savings

every

banks.

It will

help you to start

an

account,

or

feed the

account which you have started.

American
Trust and Savings Bank.
First Avenae and Twentieth Street.

on

one

colors,

plain Negligee Shirts for men, cuffs attached or detached,
regular $1.50 values, several broken sizes; to close out today at....89c

Plaited and

Men’s all-wool Shirts and Drawers in

heavy winter weight, in browns
only, all sizes and well made, and regular $1.50 garments; special at. .98c

quality health Underwear, wool fleece lined, will not
shrink, regular $1.50 values; special today at.$1.19

Dr. Wright’s best

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats

Little

Russian and Eton Sailor Suits and Norfolk Suits in
straight or knickerbocker pants on Saturday at reduced

at. ..$9.95

Women’s plain black Lisle Hose, embroidered ankles in white, red and
blue, broken sizes; regular 50c value; special today, THREE PAIRS

FOR.$1.00
Women’s plain black Cotton-Lisle Hose, Hermsdorf dye, double heel and
toe, broken sizes, 25c value; special at.17c

JUST IN—A large invoice of Children’s Pay Hosiery, in any size you de-

sire,

at per

pair.25c,

35c and 40c

Children’s fine and heavy ribbed fast black ^^ose, double knees and soles
and very elastic, broken sizes of regular 19c and 15c values—to close
out today

at.10c

Saturday Savings

in Shoes

Some very

good values in Ladies’ and Misses’ shoes
for Saturday at large reductions from regular prices. All
of these shoes are from our own regular stock, and represent therefore the high standard of quality at the prices
named:
use, extension soles, sizes 8%
special at.$1.69

Misses' lace and button Shoes for Bchool
to 2, regular $2.00 value;
Misses’ lace and

button Shoes, extension

Overcoats too, in single and double breasted, and
in long and medium lengths at a great saving.
Naturally
the fact that all these reductions are offered on Saturday
make that day a special opportunity for mothers to bring
in their boys and get them fitted out with the very best
kind of clothing at prices that others would charge for
the inferior

grades.

$2.50 Suits for Boys,

now

offered at.:.$1.95

$3.50 Suits for Boys,

now

offered at.$2.50

$4.00 Suits for Boys,

now

offered at.$3.25

$5.00 Suits for Boys,

now

offered at.$3.95

Overcoats for

Boys

that were $4.00,

selling at.$3.25

Overcoats for

Boys

that were $6.00,

selling at.$4.75

Overcoats for Boys that were $8.00, selling at.$6.50
Overcoats for

Boys

that were $10.00,

selling at.$7.50

Offerings ii\ the Hosiery Department
always expect something good in the way
of hosiery bargains at this store on Saturday. The following low prices are specially reduced to make this
You

AtlanNewport, R. I„ January 19.—The
London
tic transport liner Maine, from
for New York, was in communication by
wireless telegraph with t'he torpedo stashe
tion here today, and reported that
had on board the crew of the British
schooner Kipling, which was lost JanThe
uary 12. No particulars were given.
left Liverpool December 2. for

week

an

can

unusual

one:

Women's plain black Silk Hose, extra double heel and toe, In black only.
Regular $2.00 and $2.50 values. Special at.$1.15

Kipling

Harbor Grace.

Women’s plaJn black cobweb Hose, extra double reinforced heel and toe,
in black only; special one-day price, per pair.500

Recovered.

Canon
City. Col.. January 19.—Jaanes
H. Peabody, former governor of Colorado,
who
and his wife, son and daughter,

Misses' lace and button School

soles,

sizes

11%

to

2, regular

Shoes, light

and extension soles,

Women’s black and gray House Slippers, trimmed with fur, regular $2.00
value.
Special at.$1.59
Shoe Trees, regular 75c value.

Special at.59c

Hoys’ heavy Kangaroo Calf Shoes, durable extension soles,

Boys’

Special

wax

$2.27

calf School Shoes, durable extension viscolized soles; the best
use.
Price.$3.00

and most durable school shoe for winter

Reductions in

the

Price

of

"

Fine

Cake
For

a

short time

only

we

have reduced the

price

of gel, pound and nut cakes in the Cooking Department
from 75c per cake to 65c. This is a special inducement
to try the pastry that we are preparing here, and which
Give it a trial and you
we have sold so much of of late.
will want more of it in future.

Two

Interesting Demonstrations

The Corset demonstration in the Muslin Underwear
Department comes to an end on Saturday. That will be
the last chance that you will have this year to consult
with an experienced corsetiere, and to be correctly fitted.
The demonstration has been very successful and thousands of people have taken advantage of the opportunities it afforded.
The Carnation Cream demonstration is popular, of
course.
The cream itself is the very best of its kind,
and the samples of cereals, coffee and fudge have made
the demonstration entirely successful.
Drop into the
some of the good things
and
on
try
Saturday
Cozytorium
offered there, and see if you think you can get along
Cream.
any longer without Carnation

I
,

regular $2.60

at.

TTHEOHlOk®

—

regular

$1.50 value; special at.$1.25

value.

prices.

Board.

Safety and

at

Prices

some fame on the mat.
Walker would not say much about his
w,-as
Ushed after the articles are signed.”
the promise made by Walker.

Read Knowledge Contest
in Sunday's Age-Herald—
$50 given away.

regularly

$2.50 value; special at.$2.10

a

Birmingham, Ala.

double heel and sole, regular 25c

Men’s Suspenders, made of best quality elastic web, also Guyot Suspendess in this lot, regular 25c values; special today at.19c

pounds,

became suddenly sick after breakfa^eesterday, have entirely recovered. Their
illness is attributed to ptomaine poison.

of the busiest

Men’s pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with hand-embroidered initials, regular
50c value; special today at three for.$1.00

won

Has

Men

Outing Flannel Night Shirts, fast colors, made full and wide, and regular
50c values; special today at.39c

count. We will sign for a purse
much to
side bet, and would like very
Athletic
have the bout pulled off at the
club.”
Wlaker would not say much about his
he had
principal, except to admit that

Peabody

Specials for

Men’s Unlaundered Shirts, made of New York Mills muslin, with all linen
bosom, cuffs and collar band, sold regularly at 50c; special today at 39c.

Is

on

.

Selling at.$16.95

and 30c values, small lots, only to close out at two pairs for.25c

out of

Wrecked Crew

now

bargain days
store if one may judge from the
the following goods:

Men’s Half Hose, tan and blue

Will

and

to be

of the year in the men’s

willing to meet Stone best two
three falls at catch-as-catch-can
despite the difference In their weights.
hold be
We shall insist that the strangle
shall
barred, and that only pin falls
and

.

Selling at.$19.95

Cravenette Raincoats, all wool, $12.50

Stone.

about

copies for

Every Reduction Brings the Price of These Fine

$27 Evening Coats

N. A. Walker, who announced last night
abovit the
that he knew' a few things
wrestling game, stated at The Age-Herald
beon
offioe that he desired to accept,
named
half of a professional wrestler
Charles
Murphy, the challenge Issued by
G. Stone of Des Moines, Iowa.
Walker stated further that he would
at 3
call upon Stone at the Ellis hotel
to
o'clock this afternoon and be ready
for the match.
of
agreement
articles
sign
will go on the mat within a

"Murphy
week weighing

selections at two

$25 Eton Suits, very stylish at.$14.95
$12.50 and $15 Suits Suits, in fancy mixtures at.$8.95
$17 and $18 Covert Coats reduced to.$11.95

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.

Murphy, Professional Wrestler,

popular

$30 and $35 Broadcloth Suits

(Jdod old

is different from
all other whiskies.

most

the

buy

Neither regular price, profit nor cost is considered in the coat and suit selling at present.
Every garment here
is offered at a price which will move it—new goods are coming in and we need the room to show them. It is a
positive certainty that any women who buys a coat or suit here on Saturday gets it at actual cost or less.
What could be more tempting.

“Since 1857."

WILL

^us*c Sale and last chance to

Women’s Garments Below Actual Cost.

old, which has
possession

unsatisfactorily ridden that the
extreme penalty followed.
Redlands fell
The fourth race
early in the struggle.
was declared
off
owing to numerous

•>I

some

And

formula,

so
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Shelf-worn,
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flavor,

“Bottled in Bond”

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH

there are only one of a kind—others a half dozen.
But all are fine copyrighted
works in the best of bindings, and including some of the most popular books of the
year.
This is an after inventory “clean up” that offers you a chance you may not have
again for
a
are
too
the
Can’t
there
time.
But
come early, if
titles;
many.
give
long
you want the best*

entirely

been
its

LOEB.

Six Hundred Volumes

Guckenheimer

original

&

25 CENTS EACH !

try.
Second race, mile and three-sixteenths
Hnndmore, 109; Hymettus, 104; King of
the Valley, Dell Leath, Flying Charcoal,
101; Harpoon. Yachting Girl, 96; Doltndn.
Lou M. 94; Arab, Little Giant, 106; Amberita, Grosgrain. 99.
Third race, five and one-half furlongs,
handicap—John Carroll, 122; Chief Hayes.
108; First Attempt, 104; Astarita. Benson
Hurst. 95; Don Fonso, Letts Duffy, Meadow
Breeze. Bert Osra, 90; Tinker, 102;
Goldie, Polly Prim, 106; Albula, 100; Billy
Handsel. Parlslenne. 92; Pat Bulger, 114;
Airship. 1«5. Caroll and Goldie, Corrigan
entry. Tinker and Meadow Breeze. Arthur

/flavor

is—because

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH

§1.50 Copyrighted Novels Slightly Soiled

City Park Entriea.

A distinct

The
has

&

JOSEPH

GREAT SALE OF BOOKS

is a strong probability that the
Southern league, at the coming meeting,
of Manager Vaughan, are riding on high will udopt a suggestion made by Judge
horses, so to speaJc, and there was little Kavanaugh. that four auditors be employentry.
opportunity yesterday for the bears to ed to handle the receipts of the games
Fourth race mile and one-quarter, hurplayed by the clubs of the league.
have an inning.
168;
dle,
Cosmopolitan handicap—Rip,
Judge Kavanaugh'8 Idea is that these
In many quarters baseball was the one
Charawlnd, 160; Pick Time, 144: Lord Radauditors, like the umpires, be stationed
Dr. Nowlin, 166: Cretopic of conversation yesterday. At the j in the towns where the games are played nor, 145; Bengal, 130;
olin. Sceptre, 152; Lionel, 150; Gould. 140;
court house, the city hall, the fire deeach day, and that they handle all the
Onvx II, 128; Light's Out, 154; Itacatiara,
partment headquarters, the postoffice, the money received from admissions. These 147; Martin Brady, 135; Redlands, 125.
union passenger station, nothing could be auditors will make the division of money,
and
one-sixteenth,
mile
Fifth race,
the
Judge Kavanaugh
114;
heard but baseball, and It was reported forwarding to
handicap—Alma Dufour, Arly II.
league’s share, and giving each club Its
passenHarry Stephens, Ivanhoe, Devout, 107;
that an engineer bringing
pro rata.
122.
Coruscate, 106; Gus Heidorn,
yesterday
Birmingham
ger train into
The plan appears good, and the opinion
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards,
morning slowed down at a siding where of the club owners generally is that it
107; Malediction. 99; Thora
selling—Dresel,
the
is
that
As
It
and
would
work
well
indeed.
an
very
outgoing train stood,
Lee, 99; Merlingo, 87; Morendo, 106; Ranneeds
a
business
each
club
manager.
secnow,
several
two locomotive met and spent
kin, Merry Acrobat, 89; Conundrum, 92;
This makes employment for eight men, at Little Elkin,
onds discussing the probable results of
101; Ethel Davis, 00.
large salaries, comparatively speaking. A
Seventh race, seven and one-half furthe coming of big Harry Vaughan.
saving In money would bo an Important longs—Tichimlngo, 115; Creel, Tarp, KaraThere was little in the way of actual item under Judge Kavanaugh’s plan.
Self Reliant, HO: Champ Clark, 107; Last
in baseball circles that was not
news
Cherry, Prince of Pless, Minnehaha, Oak
Jake Wells a President.
contained in the account in The AgeGrove, 106; Oak Cliff. Red Ruby, 102; Gold
Jake Wells, once the most popular diaHerald yesterday morning, but that arCoin, 112; Bertha E, 95; Annie Berry.
hero in the Southern league, and
mond
100.
ticle gave the fans food for thought and
now at the head of a big theatrical syndicome.
cate, Is president of the Virginia BaseAt Fair Grounds.
Manager Vaughan spent an hour or two ball league.
with
New Orleans, January 19.— Captain Bob
Wells stopped playing the game years
In conversation about club matters
of Mobile and Rrtvher Royal, easily the best in their
President Baugh yesterday, and in that ago, after being the backstop
and other clubs for years. He entered the respective races, were the winning fatime the situation was discussed in all
theatrical business and has succeeded so vorites at the Fair Grounds today. MoonUs* tfnany ramifications, ^resident js&ugli wonderfully that he Is now at the head of gold. in the second race, was caught In
said last night that he was very' well a company which controls a string of a jam at the start and thrown out of
pleased with the outlook, and announced ! more than a score of opera houses in the the running. Horse Radish, favorite in the
1
was jumped on at the start and cut
that every effort would be made by the south, and has almost as many com- fifth,
down badly In the near off hind leg. The
panies constantly on the road.
of
wants
the
club management to satisfy
weather was clear and track fast. SumBob Gilks Talks.
the fans.
mary:
Men Report March 1.
First race* six furlongs—Harry Scott,
Handsome. Bobby Gilks, the mogul of the
made
has
105 (Anderson), 9 to 2, won; Desha, 102
finally
the
announced that
It was
players Shreveport aggregation,
his club. He
(L.
Wilson), 25 to 1, second; Tern us, 105
concerning
an
announcement
signed for the Coal Baron aggregation
(L. Jones), 7 to 1, third. Time, 1:17.
at some length, the substance being
would be instructed to report here March spoke
Second race, three furlongs—Alma's Pet,
that he had signed Fred Clark, first base1, or as soon thereafter as was possible. man; Delaware Willis, pitcher. The deal 107 (Sewell), 5 to 1, won; Runsum, 102
one
15 to 1, second; Jardiniere, 100
that
10
it
fallen
March
is
has
every
(Noone),
expected
By
for Dan Downey of Nashville,
13 to 10, third. Time, :37.
of the bunch will have arrived and begun
through. An eastern outfielder is being (Chandler),
Third race, six and one-half furlongs—
active work, so that they will all he in considered who is a good fielder and hit117
(J. Martin), 13 to 5, won;
club will make a Goldsmith,
condition when the gong rings for the ter. The Shreveport
First Premium, 97 (Sewell), 4 to 1, secthrough Texas prior to the opening
trip
first ante-season game.
ond; Bitter Hand, 94 (Perkins), 11 to 5.
of the season.
third. Time, 1:22 4-5.
Shortly after March 10 the New York
Bostonians
Fourth race, mile and a half—Captain
Coming.
Americans will arrive for their spring
manto
Bob, 113. 13 to 1. won; Louis Kraft, 112
Jimmy Smith has again signed
training, and then and thereafter the
the Boston Americans, and among (Dennison), 5 to 1, second; Merry Pioneer,
hearts of the fans will be light and their age
his players will be Ctiger, Young. Gib- 110 (L. Jones), 8 to 1. third. Time, 2:39.
voices loud. Several games will be played
Fifth race, seven furlongs—Ruth W.. 105
Tannehill, Glaze, Murch,
son, Parent,
5 to 2, won; The Ram, 98 (Porbetween the Champions and the Coal BaDlneen, Stahl, Selbach, and others yet to (Hill),
rine), 9 to 1, Becond; Dr. Heard, 99 (W.
be signed. The Bean eaters will make a
rons, and by the time the easterners leave
Hayes), 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:30.
March 31 the local
players will have visit to Birmingham while in the south,
105
Sixth race, mile—Rather
Royal
and announced that a game would be
13 to 10, won: Sincerity Belle, 112
(Sewell),
played with the Coal Barons March 28.
(Moreland). 1 to 2, second; Dromio. Ill
to
20
Baseball Brevities.
(McLaughlin),
1, third.
Time,
The White Sox under President Com- 1:43 4-5.
Grounds
Fair
Entries.
lskey will not reach New Orleans for
Mardi
the
First race, six furlongs, selling—Elecspring practice until after
Gras crush. Their experiences of last seatric 8park, 104; Fancy Dress, Ben Lear,
son were sufficient for some years, accord100; Schoharie, 109; Envoy, Hannibel Bey,
ing to the management.
Whorler, Bronze Wing, 105; Awakening,
j. W. Holliday, for ten years with the 93; Mant Thanks, Bonebrake, 98; Platter,
and
later
an
has
Cincinnati Reds
umpire,
110; Marvel P., 102; Bob May, 97; Dapple
applied for the position of manager of Gold, 100.
the Little Rock club.
Second race, four furlongs, purse, 2It Is reported that George M. Reed, the year-olds—Peter
112;
Mauck,
Bemay,
old Shreveporter and who piloted Pine Mammie K., 103; Jerry Sharp, Marietta
will
Bluff to victory,
manage the Mobile Bush, 107;
Blackburn.
110;
Blackmate,
club in tile Cotton States league.
Lucy Marie, Jack Hardy, Glad Pirate,
Sidney Eckstone of Greenville, Miss., a 101; Fancy Marks, 109; Estelle H., 105;
pitcher with a no hit no run record, has Bob Augustine, 112; Blacklick, 108; St.
been signed by Charley Babb of Memphis.
Cloud, 115.
Henry Mathewson, a brother to Christy,
Third race, mile—Torchello, Lieber, 100;
is a member of the New York National
II Dotter, Don't Ask Me, Mr. Jack. Capt.
League club, having been signed to pitch. Bob. 108;
Frltzie Scheff, 103;
Novena.
Miller Huggins, Cincinnati’s rapid fire
Whipporwill, 105; Dolina, 110.
second sucker, has purchased
a
cigar
Fourth rce, mile and a quarter, the New
stand and will give the fans additional St. Charles handicap, $1000 added—St. Valreason
chances to dope up.
entine. 109; Monaco Maid, 98; Rainland,
Newt Fisher is perturbed over the fact
103; Nones, 101; Tartan, 107; Major Dainrich
a distinct
that the races at Cumberland park will
gertlold. 115; Mr. Jack. 102; Little Scout,
different
be In operation on the date set for the 114; Phil Finch. 130; King Ellsworth, 105;
and rare,
opening of the Southern league season. Monaco Maid, Rainland and Major Danfrom any other rye
Newt announces that
if the races are gerfleld, Goldhlatt entry.
on, Nashville will not
the season |
open
Fifth race, six furlongs—Delvetree, 86;
it is made from
at home.
Mayor
Guiding Star, 98; Luretta, 114;
Irish
an
Johnson, 103; Stonerhlll, 96; Vanness, St.
Vallentlne, 116; Pity, 106.
ON THERACE TRACK
200 years
Sixth race, six furlongs—Water Pansy,
Morin the
of
Wise Acre, Pretorlus. 105; Vagary,
della, V>3; Arsenal, 106; Chauncey Olcott.
At
Park.
City
distillers
Lady Free Knight. 100; Varna Fonso, 99;
New Orleans, January 19.—The inevitaTonny Burn, 96; Ogontz. 104; Arah May,
ble steeplechase scandal developed at City Peggy, 94; The Corsair. 98; Haywood, 108.
sellSeventh race, mile and a sixteenth,
Park today and as a result Jockey J. CarJungle Imp, Erine, Soldier
ter, who rode H. M. P., was ruled off. ing—Plautus,
Joe
of Fortune, Prince Balm Balm. 105;
Sceptre was favorite but fenced so badly Lesser, Aurumaster, 107; Lemon Girl,
she almost unseated
her rider at the Gay Llzette, 108; Ravlna, 100; Decoration,
Evle
eighth jump. H. M. P. fumbled his fences 106; Los Angeleno, 114; Payne, 110;
all the way and in the view of the judges
Green, 90.
There

1

n
LOEB.

